What WordShare Services can do for you
You are a translator:
 You would like to take a course on topics concerning Old Testament translation, but you
do not have the money to travel and study elsewhere;
 You would like to get information quickly about specific exegetical and translation
problems;
 You need more information about Bible background topics.
You are a consultant or a translation advisor:
 In the heat of a checking session, you realize you need to do more research on some
matter, and yet you do not really have the time or resources on hand;
 You are developing a resource or writing a book on some translation issue and would
like some feedback;
 You see a need for a specific kind of resource that is not yet available to the translator.
You are a translation coordinator or head of a translation project:
 You need a consultant to check a book of the Bible;
 You are looking for resource persons for an OT translation workshop;
 You have just recruited new OT translators who need training.
WordShare services can help out:
 On Skype, do instant research and answer questions;
 By Email and Skype,
o Provide long distance training,
o Do translation checking,
o Comment on book drafts and other translation resources,
o Provide Dropbox links for downloading WordShare resources,
o Do customized research and writing for you.
 At your location,
o Coordinate and/or teach at a workshop,
o Do translation checking,
o Teach a course.
 Specializing in Old Testament translation, Exegesis, Semantics, Discourse Analysis, and
Hebrew. Also providing help in tonal analysis, phonology and orthography issues.
 Fee for services: Minimally cover travel, transportation, and lodging costs as needed.
Honorariums and donations accepted. Professional fee quote. Ask for details.
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